
Present simple and
continuous

I

a

Ticl< (rz) the correct boxes.

\Ahat are the people in the picture doing?
Cooking tomatoes I Throwing tomatoes I

How often does the Tomatina happen?
Once a year I Every day I

REMEMBenT Q
The present simple is to talk about things that
you do again and again.

The Tomatina happms eaery year.

The clock strikes twelae twice a day.

Use the present simple, not the present
continuous, with these verbs:

like, love, hate, think, understand, believe,
know, want.

They like throwing tomatoes.

Nor @ingtereate€s.
I don't beliwe )oLr. Nor I tr-n€+$eli€ving1ou.

2 Use the verbs below in the present simple to
complete the sentences.

help enjoy finish take place y' start

Wednesday in August.

1 lt. ......attr,velveo'clock.

2 It . ..., an hour later at one o'clock.

3 Everybody.... .. the tomato fight.

4 Everybody ....... to clean up afterwards.
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RH¡rr'ugÉRlQ
The present continuous is to talk about things that
are happening now.

Thry're throzuing tomatoes at each other.

Lots of people are zaatchi.ng the Tomatina.

3 Finish the sentences. Use the present continuous.

1

I
o.)

4

People ?19 Vickino) (pick) tons of tomatoes for the fight.

They

They

....... (talk) about the Tomatina.

....... (think) about what to wear.

The mayor of Buñol .... . . . (sit) in a café.

Lots of children ....... (wait) in the town square.

3 Today the mayor .

4 Nobody

..... his speech.

. clearing up after the tomato fight!

:ñEtlIEfiE.E
Present simple = again a,nd again. Present continuous = nou.

People pich the tomatoes.

= Everl year people pick the tomatoes.
People are picking thc toma!oes.

= People are picking the tomatoes now.

Be careful!

People loue the Tomatina. Nor ir+a.

4 Complete the sentences. Use the present cont¡nuous or present
simple. Use the verbs below.

write think y' book come like

1 Every year, tourists .... ... to Buñol to watch the

Tomatina.

2 This week thousand of tourists

in Buñol.

rooms in hot.els
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Look at the list of things that happen every year

on TomatinaDay. Read the passage and fill in
the gaps. Use the present simple. There's a list
of verbs to help you. They're in the correct
order.

go y' pick load drive cover
decorate play carry strike
explode start drop last

Before Wednesday the people of Buñol

> .qQ. to the tomato fields.

They (1) ....... fifty tons of

tomatoes and they (2) .... the

tomatoes onto lorries.

On the day of the Tomatina farmers

(3)

In the town a lot of preparations are made.

People (4) .... their windows

and doors with plastic to stop the tomato juice

getting in. Café owners (5)

their cafés with flags and pictures and a band

(6) ... music all morning. The

tomato lorries start to arrive.

Next, one of the organisers

(7) . a case full of

gunpowder to the town hall. When the

Write six questions about the Tomatina to
ask a friend.

lpuv many.!.qrrt.alqpp 4p lhe W.qpt.e pipK? .

Now work with a partner. Take turns to ask and

answer the questions you wrote in 5b.

Partner A How many tomatoes do the peopl.e

pick?
Partner B Thq pick f,fiy tons of tomatoes.

Partner B What do they do with the tomatoes?

Partner A Thq load them onto lories.

clock (8)

gunpowder (9)

Tomatina (I0) . The lorries

( 11) tomatoes on the ground

and the people start the enormous tomato

fight. It (12)

hour.

...... twelve, the

...... and the

.... . . for exactly one
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6 lt's the day of the Tomatina. lmagine you're a journalist.

You're reporting what's happening. Write what you can see.

Use the present cont¡nuous.

CouNroowN To rwELvE o'cr,ocK

Six ooclock to nine o'clock

I Farmers / drive / big lorries / from the tomato fields

2 The lorries / carry / tomatoes into Buñol

3 People / decorate / the town square

Nine o'clock to eleven o'clock

4 Some ladies / cover / the windows of their houses

5 Chitdren / pú / cardboard / in front of their doors

6 Cafés / sell/ coffee andicecream

7 A band / play / music in the square

Eleven o'clock to twelve o'clock

8 The first lorry / drop,/ tomatoes in the main street

I The crowd / shout and laugh

10 The clock / strike / wdle o'clock
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Choose the present simple or continuous. Think carefully!

Juan usually > .?!4y.?....... (stay) in his house during the

Tomatina but today he (I) ....
house. Usually they (2)

but they (3) ..

they (4)

(be) at a friend's

(play) computer sames

.... (not / do ) that today. Today

fioin) in the tomato fight.Juan's

friend, David, usually wears smart trousers and shirts but today

he (5) ....... (wear) very old jeans and a T-shirt.

He (6) (know) he's going to be covered in

tomato juice!

There are a lot of tourists in Buñol this vear so

the streets (7) (be) very crowded. Everybody

(8) . . . . (throw) tomatoes and laughing. Juan
usually hates tomatoes but today he (9) . (want)

as many tomatoes as he can find. It's avery sunny day and

everybody (10) (eqjoy) the Tomatina.
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